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INTRODUCTION The preservation of a comrmmi ty' s historical, cultur'al and ar
chi tectural heritage has, in recent years, become an irrportant goal of 
many cities and towns throughout America. Nearly three hundred cornrmmi
ties of all sizes have initiated preservation programs with the hope that 
structures and urban patterns which reflect earlier life styles may be 
preserved, both to learn from their history, and to apply it to their fu
ture. The experience gained by these comrmmi ties has produced several 
techniques for achieving preservation goals while encouraging economic 
developm:mt. The specific preservation techniques which were ultimately 
adopted in each of the coIlllIU.ll1ities were designed to satisfy local needs 
and to retain as JIU.lch of the comrmmi ty' sheri tage as possible . It is 
hoped that the historic preservation process in Tucson can learn from the 
experiences of other comrmmities, utilizing their techniques where appli
cable, while recognizing the existence of the tmique characteristics of 
Tucson's historic areas. 

In comntmi ties where high ooncentrations of historic structures 
exist, the establishment of historic districts through adoption of zoning 
ordinances has proved to be a very successful preservation technique. Sev
eral recent studies:'; have indicated that Tucson possessed several signif
icant historic areas. The adoption of an historic zoning ordinance would 

:':'fucson Historical Sites, by the Historic Areas Comni ttee of Tucson, in 
conjunction with the Tucson Depart:Irent of Cornnunity Developm:mt, September 
1969. 

Historic Architecture in Tucson, prepared by Historic Preservation Consult
ants, funded through the Pueblo Center Urban Renewal Project, March 1969. 

1m unpublished manuscript of Dr. Thomas Saarinen and his associates at the 
University of Arizona. 
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be a basic step toward the preservation and rehabilitation of Tucson's 
historic areas. Such an on::li.nance is not intended to freeze the devel
opnent of any area, nor to restrict the uses to which property may be 
put. The historic district zoning classification w:::>uld be superirrJ>Osed 
over existing zoning, allowing any use which w:::>uld ordinarily be per
mi tted under the regular zoning, as long as specific additional guide
lines are followed. Rezoning of properties wi thin an historic district 
oould still take place according to established procedures. 

STUDY OBJECTIVES The objective of this study is to provide the back
ground and direction for the establishment of an historic dis
trict zoning ordinance which will provide Tucson with the 
fra.rrework to preserve those areas in which its historic her
itage remains. To realize this objective, a series of rede
veloprrent guidelines are presented which would facilitate the 
preservation of historic districts by requiring that the de
sign of new or rem:xleled structures conform to the collective 
character of the buildings located within that district. 

This study outlines the historic development of Tuc
son, indicating generally the significant historic areas which 
still remain. Criteria are presented, both in definition and 
graphic form, which would be applied to new oonstruction and 
redeveloprrent of structures wi thin the historic districts. The 
oontents of this report are the basis of the Historic District 
Zoning On:linance. Reoornrrendations for additional study and 
for application of the ordinance oonclude the report. 



HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT OF TUCSON 



spanish · mexican 
period of 

development 

/ 

• 

Although Indian cultures flourished along the Santa Cruz River 
over 1200 years ago, the origin of contemporary Tucson can be traced to 
the arrival of Spanish missionaries and adventurers in southern Arizona 
in the early 1700's. These early pioneers established missions and intro
duced cattle ranching to the area. In order to protect the increasing 
number of mission settlements and outlying ranches and hostile Indian 
attack, the presidio of Tucson was established in 1776. By 1800, a small 
farming village of about 300 inhabitants had developed around the presidio 
and beCOIre a focal point for travelers arriving from Sonora, M=xico. The 
Spanish colonial era ended in 1821, when M=xico declared its Independence 
from Spain. 

4 

During both the Spanish (1697-1821) and 11=xican (1821-1853) fron
tier periods, Tucson remained isolated from the broader cultural patterns 
which were influencing developrrent in central and northwestern M=xico. 
Supply trains, originating in Sonora, brought cloth, tools and military 
payroll to Tucson only two or three tines a year. This infrequency of 
contact with the larger settlements to the south allowed only the JIDst 
basic elements of Spanish-M=xican culture to be adopted in Tucson. These 
cultural elements were further transformed by the harsh nature of the en
vironrrent, and as a result the local customs, as well as architectural 
styles, took on a regional character. 
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The regional style was JIDst evident in the design of structures 
which were built during the Spanish-t1=xican frDntier period. The struc
tures were built of unfinished rrud adobe, a material without great struc
tural strength. It was neCessary for greater strength that the walls be 
quite thick and the openings be kept to a mirri.rm.un, in order that the roof 
might be supported without danger of collapse. The adobe walls served as 
a barrier, separating the acti vi ties of the street from the quiet interiors 
of the hones and apartrrents. 

The Spanish-M::!xican structures were topped with a flat roof, 
slightly sloped for drainage, and composed of rough wooden beams, ocotillo 
branches or saguaro ribs and a covering of dirt. Rain water was rerroved 
from the roof by "canales," decorative pipes which extended through the 
adobe parapet and allowed water to fall to the ground without running dCMIl 
the side of the building. 



Tucson's Spanish-l1exican heritage was also reflected in the 
character of the city's streets and blocks. Narrow streets, the uniform 
setbacks of buildings and little open space between buildings created a 
system of corridors which had a strong sense of enclosure. The streets 
often did not meet at right angles, a condition which gave each inter
section a unique and identifiable quality. Block shapes were irregular 
and usually rather small by rrodern standards. This pattern of develop
ment persisted illltil the 1870' s by which tine the Anglo influence had 
begilll to be felt and a surveyed rectangular grid pattern established. 

6 
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american 
territorial 

period 

Southern Arizona and Tucson becarre part of the United States in 
1853 as a result of the Gadsden Purchase, and within a decade the Anglo 
influence began to take hold. The Civil War temporarily halted irrunigration, 
but in the succeeding years ever increasing numbers of settlers arrived 
from California and the .east. These settlers brought the customs and ar
chitectural styles of Victorian America, which they frequently superimposed 
over the existing SpaniSh-Mexican structures. 

Mud adobe continued to be the TroSt comrronly used building rrate
rial in Tucson until 1880, when the first fired bricks became available for 
use in oonstruction. Exterior doors were usually placed flush with the in
side wall creating a deeply recessed entry when viewed from the outside. 
Windows, on the other hand, were normally installed flush with the outside 
wall, creating a shelf or window seat on the interior. 



As the Anglo style began to assert its influence, free
standing structures were built with open front, side and rear yards. 
The open space around each house allowed room for landscaping, which 
had not been characteristic of earlier developnent . The detached 
dwelling, set back from a broad street, became the primary style of 
residential construction in Tucson from the early 1870' s to the present. 

8 
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Another distinctive architectural feature vlhich the American set
lers introduced to Tucson was the pitched rcx:>f. By 1880 IIDst new structures 
and many of the old, re.nDdeled structures had hip, pyramid or gable rcx:>fs 
covered with corrugated rretal, sheet rretal with standing seams or shingles 
of wood or asphalt. 

One of the distinctive features of the early 11exican buildings 
was the parapet cap composed of a double row of fired bricks. When the 
pitched roof was added to the existing building the parapet was no longer 



necessary. However, the eaves of the "new" style roofs were often en
closed with decorative m::)Uldings. This treatment acted to accentuate 
the horizontal line at the top of the exterior wall in much the same 
manner as the adobe parapet cap. 

With the marked influx of Anglo settlers during the later half 
of the 19th century, the transforrration of Tucson from a small village 
to a commercial center was accelerated. By the turn of the century JIDst 
of the refinements of the Victorian era had been introduced to Tucson. 
The railroad had arrived, telephones were in use, rrnmicipal services, 
such as fire protection and street rraintenance, were initiated and JIDst 
important, the Uni versi ty of Arizona had been founded northeast of the 
city. By 1912, the end of the territorial period, Tucson had establish
ed itself as one of the primary communities of the southwest boasting a 
population of about 15,000 people. 

10 



DESIGNATION AND PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC DISTRICTS 



Effective preservation of historic structures in Tucson would not 
be possible without the retention of the urban pattern in which they orig
inally existed. 'The concept of an historic district involves the applica
tion of consistent developnent guidelines to historic structures and their 
lIDre contemporary neighbors. While it is important to protect outstanding 
historic structures, groups of surviving structures in their original set
ting can express the characteristics of other eras and provide an added cul
tural and historic clirnension to a comnuni ty in ways that individual landmarks 
cannot. A conscious effort has been rrade to place emphasis on early neigh
borhoods with comrron characteristics and to examine those qualities which 
reflect the architectural styles, social customs and patterns of urban de
velopment during earlier periods. 

The year 1912, when Arizona became a state, is a point of reference 
in any discussion of the history of Tucson. Reference is often made to the 
"terri tOI'ial days" or to "territorial" architecture. H:ll1Y who use the term 
"territorial architecture" have in mind a style which rray actually have been 
in use in Tucson for only a short period at alJIDst any tine prior to 1912. 
If "terri torial ll is taken to rean any building constructed before 1912, the 
architecture of Tucson would include styles reflecting the Spanish, Mexican 
and Anglo influences and often combinations of these styles. 

12 



Within the broadly defined limits of territorial developnent, 
areas which contain the highest concentrations of historic sites and struc
tures should be selected for designation as historic' districts. Reference 
to city maps drawn up during the frontier and territorial periods are help
ful in identifying areas of historic interest. 

At the time of the Gadsden Purchase, in 1853, IIOSt of the develop
ment \as in the inmediate vicinity of the original valled presidio, roughly 
bounded by what are now Pennington, Church, Washington, and Main Streets. 

In 1862, the city \as mapped by Major Fergusson of the Union Arnrj. 
His Jm'POse \as to identify proper'ty held by Confederate sympathizers so 
that it might be oonfiscated. The map reveals that Tucson's pattern of 
streets and blocks \as contirruing to develop along the irregular lines es
tablished in the 1850's. 



FERGUSSON HAP - 1862 

Hap courtesy of Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society 
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HAP OF 
TUCSON - 1872 

BUILT-UP AREA 
1872 

M3.p courtesy of 
Dr. Thomas Saarinen 
Geography Depart:IIe1t 
University of Arizona 
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By 1872, Tucson's location as the largest settlerrent between San 
Antonio and iDs Angeles had stimulated the interest of land speculators. 
In order to facilitate the sale and transfer of land, the undeveloped areas 
inmediately St.lI"'rDunding the existing town were surveyed. The area was di
vided into a munber of rectangular lots of equal size, served by a syste.'Il 
of wide streets laid out in a rectangular grid pattern. At the time of the 
survey, the built-up area had grown south to Seventeenth Street, east to 
Sixth Avenue, and north to Sixth Street. The town did not expand west of 
Main Street since IIDSt of the land from there to the Santa Cruz River was 
under cultivation. 

The 1872 survey is tangible evidence that 'fucson had made the 
transition from l-~xican village to Anglo frontier town. Because of this 
pronounced change in the pattern of developnent, those ~ of Tucson 
which reflect the earlier Spanish-l-'Exican heritage should receive highest 
priority for designation as historic districts. There are only two areas 
which contain structures built during the Spanish-~xican frontier period. 
These high priority areas are the El Presidio (Old Town) and South Convent 
(Barrio Libre) districts, described in the following section. 

16 
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tucson's historic areas 
Within the ''high priority" area, the 

old district from Alameda Street south to 14th 
Street has already been replaced by the Pueblo 
Center Urban Renewal Project. But, the areas 
i.Ir"mediately to the north and south of the re
newal project remain essentially intact. These 
are Tucson's two oldest remaining neighborhoods. 
They deserve designation as historic districts 
not just because of their age but because of 
the role they oould play in explaining the de
velopment of Tucson to present and future gen
erations. 



el presidio 
The northern section, ref~d to as 

Old Town or El Presidio, is boun:led approximate
ly by AlaJ'IEda., Church,. 6th and Granada Streets. 
This area has been surveyed extensively and is 
discussed in detail in the publication Tucson 
Historical Sites. This report designated 32 
structures, located wi thin this district, as 
historically significant and worthy of preser
vation. Because of the high oonoentration of 
historic structures and the retention of his
toric character, the area deserves first pri
ori ty for designation as an historic district. 

barrio libre 
The southern sector is bounded approx

imately by Stone Avenue, l1a.i.n, 14th and 18th 
Streets and is referred to as the South Convent 
Street or Barrio Libre District. This district 
oontains a number of buildings which were oon
structed, prior to 1880, in the traditional 
Spanish-Mexican architectural style. A de
tailed inventory of structures located within 
this area should be undertaken before exact 
bo1..ll1daries of an historic district can be 
delineated. 

18 
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fort lowell There are other areas of the city which should be considered as 
DOssible historic districts. TI~ most evident is Fort Lowell, established 
ill 1873 at its present site, which is now near the intersection of Fort 
lowell Road and Craycroft Road. Portions of the old fort to the east of 
Craycraft have been acquired by Pilila County and incorporated into the de
sign of a park. To the west of Craycraft, wi thin the Tucson city lirni ts , 
are sone old officers' quarters, the Quartermaster and Cormnissary Store
house, and the Post Trader's Store. Designation of the area !2Ilcompassing 
the original fort and its associated structures as an historic district 
could help to prevent the piecemeal demolition of the remaining, buildings, 
and to encourage related developnent within the areq. 

PZI 

PI' 



armory park· 
south fourth avenue 

Another area \vllic! l should 
be considered for designation as an 
historic cJistrict is the Annory 
Park area, bounded by Stone Avenue 
and Third. Avenue on the west and 
east, Twel fth Street on the north, 
and Ei g.'lteentll Street on the south. 
'n us area was developed before the 
turn of the century and is still 
largely intact. It contains many 
examples of houses constructed by 
Tucson's affluent and working class 
citizens during the late 1800' s 
and the first decade of the 1900's. 
The retention of the character of 
this neighborhood, or some substan
tial poction of it, would be essen
tial to demonstrate the continuity 
of Tucson's develo~lent. 

tJ: I ' [ . 
• . I 
. ' 
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west university Portions of the area west of the Uni versi ty of Arizona were de
velopeLl at about the s~ time as the Arrrory Park neighborhood in the early 
1900 's. The Universi!y District Study of June 1970, by the Tucson City Plan
ning Division, recogrllzed the need for a "... design framework (for the future 
development of that area) that retains the flavor of an earlier Tucson and 
that also provides a fine contemporary living environment .... " By designating 
certain key areas within ~le larger area as historic districts the achievement 
of this goal, which is entirely consistent with the objectives expressed in 
this report, could be assisted. 

~~~~ ~j:' 1 ~~'~~ ______ ~ST~ ________________________ __ 
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criteria for evaluating 
historic sites 
and structures 
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These are thc rrost significant areas of the city illl.d 
rreri t further detailed study, and probable designation as i ils
toric Districts. It is likely that, as Tucson grows, rrore re
cent links in the chain of developnent continuity will bemIre 
threatened. As surviving examples of a particular developrrent 
era bemIre scarce, their inclusion in an historic district 
vJould insure that future generations could observe Tucson's 
urban developrrent in its historic sequence. 

\>Jhether structures are inside or outside the high 
priori ty areas, a determination of authenticity that struc
tures are from a specific period is necessary. 'I1le following 
section outlines the criteria for evaluation of the merits of 
specific historic stru.ctures and sites. 

The historic sites and structures to be included 
within an Historic District should be authentic examples of 
Tucson's past. Elerrents of feeling, association, or custom, 
although difficult to define, may help to establish the integ
ri ty of the site or structure. 

'The significance of an historic site or structure 
should be based on the following mnm tions, which have been 
adapted from the L'1l.idelines estublished by the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation. 

That the site or structure can be authenticated, 
as datin~ from d particular significant period in 
Tucson's history. 

'That the site or structure be significantly 
associated with tIle lives of outstanding his
toric personages. 

111at the si. te or structure t·..,! associated with 
significant historic events Jr occurrences. 
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-- That the site or structure embcxiy distinguishing character
istics of an architectural style, nethod of construction, or 
of a notable work of a ffi3.Ster builder, designer, or architect 
whose individual genius reflected his age. 

That the site or structure contributes infonna.tion of archae
ological, historical , cultural or social importance relating 
to the heritage of the area. 

That sites and structures relating to events, personages or 
architectural styles within the last 50 years would not gen
erally be considered historic, however, outstanding examples 
of this period should be evaluated on their own merits. 



CRITERIA FOR DEVELOPMENT 



To provide for proper developIrel1t within an historic district, 
a balance that permits future progress within an existing historic frame
work must be achieved. In order to establish this balance the cons truc
tion of new buildings, as well as the renovation of the existing build
ings, located wi thin an historic area should be encouraged. 'The contin
ued construction and rem:x:leling of buildings located within historic 
areas is a necessity in order for the area to remain active and contri
bute to the vitality of the entire community. 

New buildings Im.lSt not be designed in such a nanner as to ignore 
the character of the existing historic buildings. If the design of the 
new building or remodeling does not harmonize with the surrounding build
ings, the visual image of the entire area is diluted and eventually lost. 
Contemporary buildings have been constructed within historic areas without 
destroying the existing character of the area. However, there are all too 
many examples of buildings, which were designed without regard to their 
location within historic areas. 

To prevent this situation from arising in Tucson, a series of 
design and developIreI1t criteria were established to provide workable stand
ards which can be used to compare and evaluate the relatedness of new or 
rehabilitated buildings to adjacent historic buildings. 'These criteria 
are the basis for the Historic District ordinance. 

Since Tucson does not have a predominant architectural style, 
comparisons between buildings should be based on shared design components -
building height and setback, for example. This approach has been used 
successfully in a number of rorrmuni ties, particularly in the City of 
Savc1Tll1ah, (£orgia. Where applicable the development policies utilized 
in Savarmah, as presented in the publication Historic Preservation Plan 
for the Central Area G(:1,;":'::"'1l Ileighborho(:x1 Renevral Area, Here Lr.'''2Sti-
gated and rrodified to ellibexly the arC'h.ltectural characteristics tm.ique 
to Tucson. 



DEVELOPMENT ZONE FOR 
AN INTERIOR Lor 

DEVELOFMENT ZONE FOR 
A CORNER LaI' 

I :@ I ~~~LOPMENT 

a LaI' TO BE 
DEVELOPED 

The criteria are designed for use within any area 
which might be given historic designation - now, or in the 
near or distant future. Since the character of each area 
could be expected to differ from that of the others, it is 
not possible to establish rigid design standards whiCh could 
regulate future development wi thin these areas. Rather, the 
guidelines will require that any new building or remodeling 
take into account the collective Character of the buildings 
in its imrrediate vicinity. 

Before the individual qualities which collecti ve
ly constitute the general character of an area can be iden
tified, a determination as to whiCh of the surrolU1ding adja
cent structures VK)uld relate TlOst directly to any new con
struction or remodeling, must be undertaken. The "irrunediate 
vicini ty" of any suCh building, as defined below, will con
stitute its Development Zone . 

,':Development Zone for an interior lot - The 
Development Zone of any lot located on an 
interior lot (as defined by the Tucson Zon
ing Code, Sec. 23-17) shall include any lot 
fronting on the same street as the lot in 
question and wi thin the sane block, as well 
as those lots located on the opposite side 
of the street, except such portions of the 
zone whiCh fall outside the boundary of the 
rlistoric District. 

;':Development Zone for a corner lot - The De
velopment Zone of any lot located on a cor
ner lot (as defined by the Tucson Zoning 
Code, Sec. 23-16) shall include any lot 
fronting on the sane streets as the lot in 
question and within the same block, as well 
as those lots located on the opposite side 
of the streets, incluc.ling the opposite corner, 
except such portions of the zone which fall 
outside the bolU1dary of the Historic District. 



~':Developj ; lent Zone for a bc5unclary lot - 'Il1C 
Development Zone of any lot located adj aCf'-Ilt 
to an Historic District boundary· shall in
clude all lots located in the same block 
plus those lots located on the oPIX>site 
side of any street adjoining that block, 
as well as those lots located on the OD
IX>si te oorners, except such IX>rtions of 
the zone which fall outside the boundary 
of the Historic District. 

With the establishment of standards for delineating the 
extent of the I€velopment Zone, an investigation of the physical 
elements which define the character of a building and provides the 
continuity between all structures was undertaken. \Vi thin each his
toric district there exist similarities in the design and construc
tion of each building that provide a basis for determining the gen
eral character of an historic district. 

The similarities which exist between buildings are ex
pressed by a mnIlber of basic design corrponents including: 

1. Building Height 
2. Setback 
3 . Proportions 
4. Pattern and Rhythm 
5. Roof Types 

6 . Surface Texture 
7. Color 
8. Site Utilization 
g. Projections 

10 • Architectural Details 

'These design components or "I;eveloprrent Criteria" comprise the tools 
with which tile desired relationships between historic and modern 
structures can be attained. Thoughtful application of the develop
ment criteria would assure tile retention of those qualities which 
make historic areas unique and identifiable, ~"hile encouraging 
creativity, inventiveness and flexibility in the design of rrocl.ern 
buildings . 

DEVELOPMENT ZONE FOR 
BOUNDARY WI 

28 
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application of 
development criteria 

In oreer to obtain apm-ov.:ll for the construction o f 
a new buildinG' or for the reTTDGclin?; of an e;ci.sting builclirw:, 
the proposed cesip,n must satisfy t'1e re1uirer:-ents of the ten 
developP.EIlt criteria detailed on the follavin[,: ?af,es. If the 
~roposec plans do not adeC"juately reflect the arC:'litectural c.~ar
acter of the Cistrict, sur.-pestions h'ould be mace for rrodifica
tions in the design whid1 ' would assure corrpliance ,-lith the 
conditions of the orcl.inance. ':Lhus, if approvec, b'1e design 0: 
any new or rer.ocelec lmilGing would be coTilPatible with the 
majori't'j of structures located vJithin its [.evelomrent Zone. 



D~velopment Criteria 

D HEIrnr 

NUl] STRUCl"Ul~S r RJST BE 
CONSTRUCl1::D NO HIGHER THAN THE 
TALLEST l:3UIillIiliG LOCATED WITH
ll'I THE DLVELOPMENT ZON1:":. 

n SE.TOACK 

U NDJ STRUCrURES 1"[0ST l'1AIIITAIN TIlE 
PRLVAILING SETBACK EXISTIi'~G V.JITHIi~ l1it:: 
DLV.cLOPf·1E1-.JT ZON.2. 
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Figure 1 I'bst of Tucson I s early buildings were 
no rrore than 15 or 20 feet high, ex

clusi ve of the roof . Although rrost 
were single story structures, 

modern buildings of 

Figure 2 

that height can 
accorrm:xiate 

2 stories. 

These buildings on North 113yer Street 
have no front setback at all - their front 
facades are all located on their front 
property lines. This effect could be a
dueved in a number of ways - a high wall, 
a fence, or a dense hedge might be located · 
on the property line, allowing the building, 
itself, to be se-t farther back. 
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II PROPORTIOH 

THt:.; IDEA OF PROPOlU'ION REEES TO TIiB REu\TIONSlilP BEI'WE:LN TIE HEIGHI' AND WIDTE OF 11£ FRmrI' ELEVATION 
OF A BUIWL~G. 'I'I-il:: BUIWIl~GS SIIOWi~ IN F IGURCS 3 Nfl) 4 ARE lillOVI' TWICE AS WIDE AS TH1Y ARE HIGH - A PROPOR
TIOH OF 2 TO 1. THIS PROPORTION HOLDS TRUE FOR BArN OF TIlE BUIWIlJGS IN '["tIE EL PP.£SIDIO Aim BARiUO LIBI~ 
AREAS. WHtJ."'J I'lOST OF TIll:. BUILDn~GS IN A DEV'"iLDPHElIT' zmrE HAV£: Sll'lIlAR PROPORTIOHS, ~VHATEVER THI:.Y HAY BE, 
IT WOULD BE DESTRucrIVE OF ThE CHARACTER OF TIE ZONE FOR A NEH BUILDING TO BE CONSTRUCTED WHICH HAD VERY 
DIFFERl:1IT PROPORTIONS. 

1 l-t~IGHI 

I 
-t.------- '2.. \iII1t7f\-\ ------*" +-------1- WIPTH ------~ 

Figure 3 Figure 4 

*k---?.---* -4---1-.--+ 

Figure 5 

Figure 5 shcMs a grDup of five buildings which have different heights, but which have the same proportions, 
and one vlhich has different proportions. The odd building represents a new structure which does not relate 
well to the others because of its markedly different proportions. 



n PATrt;RN/l~lYTh1"1 

Ii.I ThL RLCURRt::;~T AL'i'EHNA
rl'IO; ~ OF SOLIDS ANlJ VOIDS (VJALL 
'I'll v./Ilmov'JS AdD DOORS ) Il~" THE 
rK01~"T Fi\Ct\DE OF A BUILDING 
l,STABLISliES A PA1TERi~ WHICH IS 
Sii-iSill BY A PillSOiJ OBSERVING 
TdL clUILDIHG FROB A DISTANCE. 
A P';':IZS01\l PASSING BY THE BUIW
IdG LXp.ClnLl~CLS THIS PA'ITERN 
AS A RI-IY'l'HH . BY Il~CORPORP..TIJJG 

1\ SIiflu\R RHYTHl"O:C PA1J.'Eru~ I~~ 

A I.J1"\v BUILDIHG , A SYHPA11IL'TIC 
kLA'n OdSEIP B1'l\f"::Ei:J lTEw AI fD 
Jili 1 it'-;Y ru.; ACIII.t;VLD. 

nROOF TYPE 

Figure 6 Figure 7 

U 1HI:; REl.ATIOHSHIP OF A l~Tw BUIIl)ING TO HISTORIC BUILDINGS n~ ITS DEVELOP
l/rr.:lH' L;Of-TE 11!W BE STRENGTHEl'fLD BY REPEATING A ROOF TYPE WHICH IS DOllINAiIT V.JITIffi~ 
TIiL ZOdi. 

PYRAl'-1IDAL 

SHED 

Figure 8 HIPPE:O 
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n SURFAC1 TEXli.JRi: 

1:1 110ST OF 'fHL: BUILDINGS Ii~ TUCSOH COlJSTRUCT£D BEFORt: 1890 WEEE 
OF 1-1UD AOOBE. L~ Al1lOST ALL CASLS, THE ADOB:C VJPS SUBSEQUEI'.J'ILY 
COVERED VITTI! Sl VCCO. 'iliJS, THE BUILDINGS SIiARED Tl-JE COHHOH TtXTURt:-: 
OF THEIR STUCCO SURfACES. HANY OF Ti1:: HOUSES m TI-D:::: ARHORY PARK 
AND UNIVERSITY AREAS ARE BUILT OF BRICK, THE TEXTURE OF v-JEIOI IS 
QUITE DIFF£REiIT FROi1 TIiAT OF STUCCO. TIll:: SUITABIUTY OF HEW Dr:Vi:L
OP11U'IT L~ Airi OF llIESE AREAS ~vOULD BE ENHAHCill BY THE US-£: OF BUILD
L~G HATERIALS ~VHICH POSSESS A TEX'IURE WHICH IS APPROPRIATE :m TIIE 
CONTEXT OF TIfE OTHER BUILDINGS ~'ITYriIN ITS DEVELOPMeNT ZONE. 

+-t--- s-n.lCCO 

[ rrc::::=Jc=Jc:::=:JC=:J 

§ 1l1?\ pc:rb~ eRiCK 
c::::n==:Jc:::::J 

c::Jc=:Jr=J[=::Jc=::Jt=:J 
Figure 9 =r=:Jc:....Jc=Jc:::Jc::::::J 

~ COLOR r::::Jc::::JL::JL:::Jc:::J 

-- COLOl\ IS BO'IH AU INTRINSIC QUAUTY OF A BUIWD-JG lrATERIAL, SUCH AS STUCCO, BRICK, WOOD, OR HLTAL, AND 
l\N APPLIED l'RE'.ATHElIT' WHICH COVEPS UP THE iJATURAL COLOR OF A l-JKl"LRIAL. THE EXTERIOR SURFACES OF TUCSON'S 
EARLY BUILDINGS W-LRE GENERALLY LEFT WI'11IOUl' THE ADDITIOH OF PAINI' OR STAIN. TIlt; HATURAL COLORS OF BRICK, 
HATIVE STONE, AND Ul~PATh'Yill STUCCO DOHINATE DJ 'TIIE HISTORIC AREAS DISCUSSED IN TIllS l~PORI'. N:N NEW BUILD
INGS OR REl~OVATIONS SHOULD RESPl:CT TIilS TRADITION, AS IT IS 11/\NlFESTED IN EACH DEVELDH1EJ·J'I' ZONE • 

... SITE UTIUZATIOH a THE SPACE &--:r..JEE[~ BUILDn~GS IS AN Ii1PORTANT FACTOR vJHICH COIITRIBUI'ES TO 'TIlE CHARACl'ER OF '111£ El'J'I'IRE 
GROUP OF I3UILDL~GS. FIGURE 10 SHOWS A BLOCK FACE IN THE UNIVERSITY NfEA.. TIiE GENEROUS SIDE YARDS VISUALLY 
SEPARATE EACH HOUSE FROB ITS liEIGHBORS. FIGURE 11 DEPICTS A BLOCK IN AN OLDER PART OF TOWN ItlHERE TIiE SPAC
L~G ill.T..rillJ BUILDIHGS IS EITHER 'VLRY HARROW OR NON-EXISTENT. A NbV BUILDIHG SHOULD OBSERVE TIlE APPROPRIATE 
SPACDJG FOR ITS DE'V~LDPl1ENT ZOi-JE. 

uDO 

Figure 10 Figure 11 



r.'I PROJECfIONS 

- BUILDTI'JGS OF THE SPANISH-MEXICAN PERIOD, FOR EXAMPLE, 
THE VERDUGO HOUSE (Figure 12), USUAlLY HAD NO PRWECTIONS BE
YOND THE FACADE. AS THE INFWENCE OF THE ANGLO HlMIGRANTS TO 
TUCSON WAS FELT, FRONT PORCHES BEGAN 1D APPEAR ON RESIDENTIAL 
STRUCTURES (Figure 13). THE DESIGN OF REHODELn~GS AND NEW 
BUIWTIIiGS TI'J AN HISTORIC DISTRICT SHOULD TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THE 
PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF SUCH PROJECTIONS AS PORCHES, AWNINGS, 
AND OVERlW~GS ON OTHER BUILDINGS WITIilll[ A DEVEWPI1ENT ZONE. 

Figure 12 
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~ ...... 

Figure 13 

~ ARCHITECTURAL D1TAILS 

...:.. REPETITION OF ARCHITECIURAL DETAILS IS ANOI'HER WAY OF ACHIEVllJG AN HArulONIOUS RElATIONSHIP BEl'WEEN NEw 
AND OLD BUILDINGS. BUT, IT IS Nor UJTENDED THAT TIiE D1'TAILS OF OLD BUILDINGS BE DUPLICATED \'JITH EXACT PRECI
SION. RATHER, THi:.l' SHOULD rn: REGARDED AS SUGGESTIVE OF TIiL EXTENT AND SCALE OF DETAIL THAT WOUlD BE APPROPRI
ATE ON A NEW BUILDING OR REHODELllI[G WrnllN A DEVELOPl'1ENT ZONE. 

Figure 14 

DO 
J 

J::AVES WINDOWS DOORS DECOMTIVE FEATURES PORCH COLUMNS GRILLWORK 



RECOMMENDATIONS 



A successful historic district program for 
Tucscn should include the follONing suggestiOns for 
further study and acticn: 

I That detailed studies of the five his
toric areas identified in this report 
be initiated by the Plarming and Zcn
ing Corrmission in conjmction with the 
Tucson Historical Corrmi ttee, and other 
parties , with the intenticn of desig
nating sorre or all of these areas as 
Historic Districts at a future date. 

2 That a rreeting be held with property 
a.-mers in any area prior to desigpa
tion as an Historic District tmder 
the provisions of the accompanying 
ordinance. Such rreetings should in
form the area residents of their ob
ligations mder the historic zoning 
as well as derronstrating the advan
tages of such zoning. 

3 Upm designation, further studies should 
be initiated in each Historic District. 
These studies should include potential 
land use patterns, open space systems, 
traffic circulation and parking si tu-
at ions within each area. 

36 
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4 That assistance be obtained from sources 
other than the Planning Staff which would be 
helpful in carrying out detailed historical 
research or land use surveys. 

5 Where possible, the City of Tucson should 
investigate ways in which rroney could be 
rrade available for the renovation, renodeling 
or direct purchase of historic structures. 
Private organizations interested in the pre
servation of historic structures should be 
encouraged to raise Honey to purchase these 
buildings and preserve them. 

6 That tax eXerrq:>tion, particularly for resident 
property owners, be studied as a Ireans to en
courage private expenditures for restoration 
and remodeling to achieve the maximum in his
toric preservation at a mininu.un of public ex
pense. Such exemptions could ease economic 
pressures on property owners which might other
wise result in derrolition by neglect. 

7 That the Historic District oroinance be re
appraised whenever experience in a particular 
district warrants it. Amend!rents to the oroi
nance should reflect situations which might 
generally apply to future historic districts. 



HISTORIC ZONE 
ORDINANCE 
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ARrICU: 1, DIVISIO~J 31 "H" HISTORIC ZONE 

Sec. 23-504 PURPOSE NJD nrYuti' 

The purpose of this zone is to prorrote the educational, cultural, econom
ic and general welfare of the corrmuni ty, and to insure the harnonious 
grcMt:h and developl1EI1t of the municipality, by enoouraging the preserva
tion of historic sites and structures located within historic zones. The 
historic zone is to be superimposed over existing zones \.mere there is a 
group of SUM ving related buildings in their original setting which give 
an historic dirrension to the city. It is not intended to rrodify the uses 
pennitted in the underlying zones, but to enoourage the retention of ear
ly structures, keep them in active use, and in their original appearance, 
setting and placel1EI1t. It is also intended that new or rerrodeled struc
tures, located within historic zones, be designed and constructed to har
nonize with the structures located within its innediate vicinity, in or
der to preserve property values, provide for future developrrent and to 
prorrote an awareness of the heritage of Tucson anong both residents and 
visitors to the corrmuni ty . 

Sec. 23-504.1 DEFTI~ITIa~S 

Wi thin historic zones, unless the oontext otheIWise requires, the foll(Xol
ing words and phrases shall have the foll(Xoling rreanings: 

a. ~velopment Zone rreans a certain designated area around a lot as 
follavs: 

1. Where a lot is an interior lot - the developrrent zone in
cludes that lot, plus those lots on either side thereof 
fronting on the sane street in the sane block and all 
those lots on the opposite side of said street, except 
such portions of the development zone which fall out
side the boundary of the historic zone. 

2. Where a lot is a oorner lot - the developrrent zone in
cludes that lot, plus the oorner lot diagmally opposite 
thereto, plus all lots fronting on the sane two streets 
in the sane block, and all lots on the opposite side of 
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said streets, except those portions of the developIIEl1t 
zcne which fall outside the bOillldary of the historic 
zone. 

3. Where a lot is located adj acent to an historic zone 
boundary - the developIIEl1t zone shall include that 
lot, all lots located within the sane block, and those 
lots located on the opposite side of any street adjoin
ing the sane block, as well as those lots located on 
the opposite corners, except such portions of the zone 
which fall outside the boundary of the historic zone. 

b. Historic Site or Historic Structure rreans a site or structure 
corrplying with the follGling. In order for a site or struc
ture to be designated as historic, it should: 

1. Be authenticated as dating from a particular si!?Jlifi
cant period in Tucson's history; 

2. Be associated with the lives of outstanding historical 
personages; or 

3. Be associated with significant historic events or occur'
renoes; or 

4. Be a good exarrple of the architectural period in whim 
it was built and have distinguishing characteristics of 
an architectural style, rrethod of construction, or be 
the notable work of a rraster builder, designer, or ar
chitect whose individual genius influenced his age; or 

5. Contribute infornation of archaeological, historical, 
cultural or social irrportance relating to heritage of 
the corram.mi ty; and 

6. Relate to events, personages or architectural styles 
which are at least fifty years old. Havever, outstand
ing examples less than fifty years old should be eval
uated on their awn rrerits. 



Sec. 23-504.2 IlHTIATION OF HISTORIC ZONI:S 

1m. historic zane may be initiated upon applicatim of ~ers of not less 
than 65 peramt of the arBa of the proposed zane, by the Mayor and Coun
cil or the Planning and Zoning Corrmissien. The Corrmissicn on lIEking its 
detenninatim to initiate a district may seek and may accept the advice, 
assistance and participation of the Tucson Historical Cornnittee, the 
Historic Zone Advisory Board and other associations, organizations or 
indi viduals qualified by interest, training, or experience. 

Sec. 23-504.3 HISTORIC ZONE ADVISORY BOARD 

a. Corrposi tim of Board: 

Applicants for each proposed historic zane may submit to the 
Corrmissien a list of persms who they recorrurend be appointed 
to a Historic Zcne Advisory Board, one-thim of whom shall 
be residents and one-thim of whom shall be property CMIlers 
within the propooed zone and one-thim shall have special 
qualifications in such areas as architecture, architectural 
history, planning, landscape architecture or related fields. 
The Corrmissim shall establish a Historic Zane Advisory 
Boam and appoint at least six rrenbers thereto from the list 
submitted by the applicant or select others, providing the 
one-thim ratio described in the prior paragraph is m:rin
tained, and may change nerrbers from tine to tine. Such ac
tims of the Corrmissicn will be subject to review and ap
proval of the Mayor and Council. The JIErrbers shall receive 
no corrpensation and shall serve at the will of the Cornnis
sim, and may adopt rules and regulaticns for carrying m 
their assigned duties. 

b • Thrties : 

The .Advisory Board designated for that zme shall review 
the application and assist the Corrmission in designating 
the boundaries of the proposed zene to be initiated and in 
selecting the sites and structures which are to be desig
nated as historic. 

40 
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The Advisory Boan:l shall also review applications involving the 
erection or oonstruction of a new building or structure, or the 
nodification, additicn, alteration, noving or denolition of ex
isting structures, located wi thin that historic zone, upon the 
request of the Corrmission. 

A separate Advisory Board shall be established for each appli
cation for a proposed historic zrne, and it is intended to 
cease to functicn after establishIrent of the related historic 
zrne and the approval of building permi. ts therein, or upon dis
soluticn by the Commission. 

Sec. 23-504.4 ESTABUSHMC~'T OF HISTORIC ZONES AND DESIGt1ATION OF 
HISTORIC SITES 

At the public hearing for the establishrIent of an historic zone, the 
residents and- property CMl1ers of the subject area as well as interested 
citizens and organizations shall be heard. 

At this hearing for the establishrIent of an historic zone, the Commission 
shall designate which sites and structures are historic. No site or 
structure shall be designated historic without public notice and notice 
to the CMl1er and occupant of the premises, who shall have an opportunity 
to be hean:l at said hearing. Within sixty days after the public hearing 
is closed, the Corrmission shall forwan:l its reoorrnendaticn for the pro
posed zrne to the Mayor and Council with pertinent infornation, including 
a survey of all sites or structures designated as historic. 

Within thirty days after receiving the Corrmission' s reoomrendation, the 
l'-1ayor and Council shall set a date for their public hearing on the pro
posed zrne . Within sixty days after the close of their public hearing, 
the Hayor and Council shall render its decision concerning the establish
rrent of the historic zone. The provisions of Sec. 23-504.3 and 23-504.4 
shall prevail over those in Divisicn 29 where there is a oonflict. 

Sec. 23-504.5 CRITERIA FOR ESTABLISHING HISTORIC ZONES 

In determining if an area, neighborhood, or district shall be establish
ed as an historic zane the follaving criteria shall be examined. Not 



all of the criteria need be present, hooever, a sufficient nunber of the 
criteria should be satisfied to oolTq)ly with the pt.lI1>OSe and intent of 
this Di visim. 

a. 1m. historic zene should include historic sites or structures. 

b. 1m. historic zone should include a group of related sites, build
ings and structures in their original setting which contribute 
to an mderstanding of the heritage of the oorrununi ty • 

c. The group of structures, buildings or sites should provide the 
area with a sense of miqueness, and it should be readily dis
tinguishable from other areas of the oorrrnuni ty • 

d. There should be a sufficient nunber of structures of related or 
similar characteristics to l1Eke a reoognizable entity. 

Sec. 23-504.6 PEHNITTED USES, PREFACE "H" 

Im.y use penni tted by the existing zenes over which this historic zone 
is superimposed shall be allooed. Tne area zoned as an historic zrne 
will be designated by its underlying zone nane plus the preface "H". 

Sec. 23-504.7 OFF STREL'T PARKlliG REQUlREI1EHTS 

Parking spaces as required by the Tucson Code shall be provided on or 
off the site, but no nore than 600 feet beyond the historic zone bomd
ary. 

Sec. 23-504.8 SIG~S 

A c1eveloprrent plan shall require that the appearance, oolor, size, posi
tim, rrethod of attaclurent, texture of rraterials, and design of such 
sigps are in keeping Hi th the collective characteristics of the struc
tures located wi thin the appropriate developrrent zone. The signs allow
ed in the mderlying zone shall be further limited as folloos: 

a. Off-site signs shall nat be permitted. 
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b. Business signs shall be limited to one sig}1 only for eaci'1 street 
frentage per premises. Businesses having frontage an rrore than 
two streets will be allaved a total of three signs. Post or 
ground signs shall be limited to me sign per premises. 

c. 11axirm..un area of any sign shall be eight square feet. 

d. No sign rray extend above the top of the nearest facade, eaves, 
or firewall of a building or structure. 

e. ~.J"o sign that flashes, blinks, revolves, or is otherwise in no
tim shall be permitted. .i'io visible bulbs, neon tubing, lumi
nous paints, or plastics will be permitted as part of any sign. 

f. Buildings and signs wi thin the historic zone rray be illuminat
ed by rerrote light souroos, provided that these light souroos 
are shielded to protect adjacent properties. 

Sec. 23-504.9 APPLICATIOH FOR PERl'ITT 

Any application for a penni t for the erection or construction of a new 
building or structure; or rrodification , addition, alteration, noving or 
denolition of existing structures - which would affect the exterior ap
pearanoo of any existing building or structure (including signs) located 
wi thin an historic zone shall be filed with the Building Inspector. 

The application shall be fOIWanied to the Corranission for preliminary re
view and the applicant shall be notified of the tine and place thereof 
and he shall be heard. 

Sec. 23-504.10 PRELIl1INARY REVn.w 

Prior to the preparation of working drCMings and specificatims or call
ing for proposals or bids from oontrectors, the applicant shall prepare 
preliminary scale drawing and outline specifications, including oolor 
sarrples for outside work, for review by the Cornmissim. 



Sec. 23-504.11 REQUIRED SUBl1l:ITALS 

After review the Corrrnission may require the submissien to it of any or 
all of the following items: 

a. Color photographs shCMing external views of all existing struc
tures both en the site and wi thin the developnent zone. 

b. A developnent plan showing 

1. the legal descriptien of the pruperty; 

2. the elevatioo. by colored rendering; 

3. the archi tecturel desigp of proposed buildings, 
structures, or addition to existing buildings 
or structures (including signs), or the rrodifica
tion or alteration of existing buildings or struc
tures in relation to property lines, abutting 
streets and alleys; 

4. the dirrensien of the property; 

5. the layout of off-street parking areas; 

6. the traffic circulatien within the area, including 
points of ingress and egress; 

7. the location of usable open space; 

8. and other infonmtien as may be required. 

Sec. 23-504.12 APPROVAL 

When the Corrmission m3kes its final review of said application, the ap
plicant shall be notified of the tirre and place thereof anc. he shall be 
heard. The Corrmi.ssion may require aGdi tional information from the ap
plicant or it may require rrodification of the proposed develol)nent olan 
to comply with the requirerfEI1ts of this di,n.sion. upon approval of the 
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application, the Commission shall forward it to the building inspector 
for processing by him. 

Sec. 23-504.13 APPEALS 

The applicant may appeal in writing any unreasonable delay or any adverse 
decision of the Commission as to his applicatien to the 11ayor and Coun
cil, and an owner of a site or structure designated as :historic over his 
objection may likewise appeal such decision. 

Sec. 23-504.14 PROVISIOnS Aim CRITERIA FOR TIlE CONSTRUcrIOi:-I OF NEW 
BUILDn~GS OR 1HE RLDESIGlIl'1G, RDDDELING OR M:>DIFICATIOH 
OF STRUCI'URES AND USE OF VACAiIT PARCELS WITHIN" HISTORIC 
ZONES. 

The erection or CCl1structien of a new building or structure, or the rrod
ificaticn, addition, alteration, rroving or derroli tion of existing struc
tures in historic zenes shall comply with the follCMing provisions: 

a. The historical and architectural characteristics of a historic 
structure which make it unique shall be properly preserved and 
any changes shall generally oonfonn to the character of the 
structures located within its development zone. 

b. No specific architectural style shall be required for the de
sign of a ne\-J building or other structures that have not been 
designated as historic; hCMever, such buildings and structures 
are subject to the follCMing: 

1. The design of the structure shall generally conform to 
the character of the buildings and structures located 
within its development zane. 

2. If derrolished and the area left vacant, the area shall 
be maintained in a clean and unoffensive marmer. 

3. If derrolished and the area converted to another use 
not requiring buildings (such as a parkinr lot), the 
area shall be buffered by landscaping or have walls 



or fences that generally conform to the character of the 
other buildings and structures located within its deve1-
oprrent zme. 

4. If denolished and new structures erected, they shall gen
erally ccnform to the character of the buildings located 
within its developnent zone. 

c. The follCMing criteria (which are ex~lified in the report, 
lucsm 's Historic Districts Criteria for Preservati01 and 
Developnent ,*Septenber 1971) shall be used as a guide in ap
proving a building penni t and determining if the desigp of 
a proposed structure is compatible with the collective char
acteristics of the buildings or structures located within 
its developrrent zone. Other pertinent factors generally 
affecting the appearance, harm::ny and efficient functioning 
of the historic zone may be used. 

1. Height. New structures may be constructed no 
hlgJ:1er than the tallest building located wi thin 
its developnent zone at the tine of the establish
rrent of the historic zone. 

2. Setbacks. New structures JIllSt maintain the pre
vailing setback existing within its developrrent 
zane at the tine of the establishrrent of the his
toric zone. 

3. Proportion. The relationship be~en the heigJ:1t 
and width of the front elevation of the building. 

4. Recurrent al temation of solids to voids in the 
frcnt facade. 

5 • Roof types. 

6. Surface texture of buildings. 

7. Color of buildings, trim, roof, etc. 1'reprinted Noverrber 1972 
-. June 1974 
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8. Site Utilizatim. 'The width of side yards as it af
fects the spacing between individual buildings and 
structures. 

9. Projections and Recessions. The presence or absence 
of porciles, steps, awnings, overhangs, etc. 

10 . Architectural Details. Cornices, lintels, arches, grill 
work shutters, etc. 

d. The Corrmission may adopt additional guidelines and criteria as 
it deems appropriate. 

Sec. 23-504.15 DEHOLITION OF HISTORIC STRUCI'UI'J:S 

lJo penni t shall be issued by the building inspector for derroli tion of all 
or any sigTlificant part of a structure or building whicil has been desig
nated as historic before approval by the Cornnission. 

In making its decision, the Corronission shall c.etermine if the applicant 
has sha-m that the preservation of the structure is physically and/or 
economically infeasible. 

a. If preservation is found to be paysically and/or economically in
feasible, it shall notify the buildin~ inspector that the issu
ance of the derroliticn permit is approved by the Corronission. The 
site may be left vacant or a new buildin~ constructed in accord
ance with the provisions set forth in Sec. 23-504.14, (b), (c) 
and (d). 

b. If the preservation of the structure is found to be feasible the 
Cornnission shall notify persons or groups interested in historic 
preservation who may either attempt to convince the a-mer to pre
serve the building or structure for at least five years, or if 
he does not so agree, to attempt to have the property purchased 
by sorreone who will agree to preserve the building or structure 
for at least five years in accordance with the provisions of 
this Gi visim • 



c. If the CMIler is not convinced to retain the building or struct\ID3 
and does not make an agreenent to that effect and no one has agreed 
to purchase it from him within 180 days after public notification of 
his applicaticn for a derroli tion pennit, the Corrmission shall notify 
the building inspector that the issuance of a pemU t to derrolish 
the building or structure is approved and the provisions set forth 
in Sec. 23-504.14, (b), (c) and (d) shall apply. 

d. Approval by the Conrnission of issuance of a pennit does not man
date the granting of a penni t by the building inspector if he 
should find reascns and deny it under other provisicns of the 
Tucson Code. (Oro. #3815, 4-3-72) 

ADOPTED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
OF 'IHE CITY OF 'IUCSON 
April 3, 1972 
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Robert Royal, Council.rran 

PLANNING AND ZOND~G COI,ltIISSIOl.f 
HCMard A. Shiff, Chairman 
Peggy L. Gieske, Vice-ChaiI'J1'an 
Bobby J. Buehl 
William H. Damron 
Kenneth E. Florian 
\-1. Kirby Lockard 
William Rarrsay 
Jack J. Sarver 
Janes C. Thorras 

Term expired while study in progress 
Gene Ancbrson 
F. M:lrk Edscn 



DEPARTHw'fi' OF C0l1HUNI'IY DEVELDPI1EJ:'fi' 
L. E. Wcxx:lall, Director 

pI..ANNn~G DIVISION 
David P. Lim, Planning Director 
Frank Sortelli, Assistant Planning Director 

ADVANCE PIAN.NIl'-IG SECTION 
Paul F. 11:ickey, Principal Planner 
~..jilliam D. Vasko, Planner I, Report Coordinator 
Joseph Furstenthal, Planner II 
John Hand, Planner I 

CLERICAL 
Margaret Mxkler 
Thorie Rode 

CI'IY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Enos P. Schaffer, Deputy City Attorney 

The participation and cooperation of the following 
are greatly appreciated: 
Tucscn Historical Conmi ttee 
Tucson Historic Areas Cornmi ttee 
Arizona Historical Society 
College of Architecture, University of Arizona 
Depart:rrelt of Geography, Uni versi ty of Arizona 
Residents and property avners of historic areas 
Interested citizens 
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